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In utero exposure to diesel exhaust particulates is
associated with an altered cardiac transcriptional
response to transverse aortic constriction and altered
DNA methylation
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ABSTRACT: Inutero exposure to diesel exhaust air pollutionhasbeenassociatedwith increased adult susceptibility to
heart failure inmice, but themechanismsbywhich this exposure promotes susceptibility to heart failure are poorly
understood. To identify the potential transcriptional effects that mediate this susceptibility, we have performed
RNA sequencing analysis on adult hearts from mice that were exposed to diesel exhaust in utero and that have
subsequently undergone transverse aortic constriction. We identified 3 target genes,Mir133a-2, Ptprf, and Pamr1,
which demonstrate dysregulation after exposure and aortic constriction. Examination of expression patterns in
human heart tissues indicates a correlation between expression and heart failure. We subsequently assessed DNA
methylation modifications at these candidate loci in neonatal cultured cardiac myocytes after in utero exposure to
dieselexhaustandfound that thepromoter forMir133a-2 isdifferentiallymethylated.These targetgenes in theheart
are the firstgenes tobe identified that likelyplayan important role inmediatingadult sensitivity toheart failure.We
have also shown a change in DNA methylation within cardiomyocytes as a result of in utero exposure to diesel
exhaust.—Goodson, J. M., Weldy, C. S., MacDonald, J. W., Liu, Y., Bammler, T. K., Chien, W.-M., Chin, M. T.
In utero exposure to diesel exhaust particulates is associated with an altered cardiac transcriptional response to
transverse aortic constriction and altered DNAmethylation. FASEB J. 31, 4935–4945 (2017). www.fasebj.org
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Exposure to particulate matter air pollution has been as-
sociated with respiratory (1, 2), cardiovascular (3–5), and
cerebrovascular (6) disease. Exposure to fine particulate
matter—particulate matter #2.5 mm (PM2.5)—has been
linked to increased cardiovascular morbidity and mortal-
ity (3). Early life exposure to PM2.5 has been increasingly
recognized for its impact on newborn health. Exposure to
PM10 during pregnancy has been linked with decreased
birth weight, reduced placental weight (7), and placental
oxidative and nitrosative stress (8), which further suggests
that particulate matter air pollution contributes to pla-
cental insufficiency and intrauterine growth restriction.

Placental insufficiency and intrauterine growth restriction
has been implicated as an important determinant of adult
cardiovascular health via the fetal origins of adult disease
or Barker hypothesis pathway (9). These in utero PM ex-
posures that induceplacental insufficiencymaypredispose
offspring to increasedriskofdisease, and, indeed, exposure
to PM2.5 during the last trimester of pregnancy has been
reported to be associated with increased newborn systolic
blood pressure (10). Whereas prospective studies have not
yet been carried out to determine whether the effects of
maternal exposure affect the health of the offspring into
adulthood, experimental studies that have used animal
models raise the concern that in utero exposure to air pol-
lution may be a strong determinant of adult health.

We have previously shown that in utero and early life
exposure to diesel exhaust (DE) air pollution increases
adult susceptibility to heart failure in mice, for which—
after transverse aortic constriction (TAC) surgery—we
observed decreased fractional shortening and increased
left ventricular hypertrophy compared with filtered air
(FA)–exposed control animals (11, 12). We have also re-
ported that this increased adult susceptibility to heart
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failure is conferred with in utero exposure only, which
highlights the importance of the gestational window in
mediating this long-lasting effect. Although we have
identified placental vascular oxidative stress and in-
flammation as possible physiologic mechanisms, the mo-
lecular basis of increased heart failure susceptibility that
persists from gestation to adulthood has not yet been
elucidated.

One potential molecular mechanism with which to ex-
plain our observation of increased susceptibility to heart
failure after in utero DE exposure involves epigenetic
modification and altered transcription of key mediators.
Air pollution has been demonstrated to alter DNA meth-
ylation both globally and at specific target genes. Human
workplace exposure to PM10 has been found to be asso-
ciated with global hypomethylation at long interspersed
nuclear element-1 and Alu repetitive DNA elements in
circulating leukocytes, aswell as decreasedmethylation at
the iNOS promoter (13). A study of exposure to PM2.5
demonstrated a similar hypomethylation of DNA in pe-
ripheral blood leukocyte DNA (14). Exposure to PM2.5
during pregnancy has been associated with altered global
DNA methylation profiles within placental tissue, where
increased PM2.5 exposure was associated with lower
global DNA methylation (15). This observation supports
the hypothesis that developing fetal tissues in uteromaybe
subject to particulate matter–induced alterations in DNA
methylation. Altered DNAmethylation in the developing
myocardium as a result of exposure could persist into
adulthoodand influence the transcriptionof genes that are
related to heart failure in our mouse model. To identify
DE-responsive target genes that may be relevant to heart
failure, we performed RNA sequencing of adult heart
mRNAafter in utero exposure to eitherDEor FA, followed
by either TAC or sham surgery as adults, and have iden-
tified 3 potential target genes:Mir133a-2,Ptprf, andPamr1.
To determine whether alterations in DNA methylation
play a role in the differential expression of these genes, we
performed targeted bisulfite sequencing on CpG islands
andpromoters associatedwith thesegenes.Wediscuss the
associated changes in DNAmethylation and the potential
role of these genes in mediating the increased suscepti-
bility to heart failure that has been observed in this model.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

DE exposure and mice

C57BL/6 male and female mice were purchased from The Jack-
son Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME, USA) and maintained as an
inbred line. All mice were housed in specific pathogen–free
conditions on a 12-h light/dark cycle. Female and male mice
between ages of 12 and 14wkwere transferred to our Northlake
Diesel Exposure Facility located near the University of Wash-
ington and housed under specific pathogen–free conditions in
Allentown caging systems (Allentown, NJ, USA) as previously
described (11, 12, 16–19). All animal experimentswere approved
by the University of Washington Institutional Animal Care and
Use Committee (4134-01). DE was generated from a single cyl-
inder Yanmar diesel engine (Model YDG5500EV-6EI; Osaka,
Japan) operating on 82% load. A detailed analysis of DE partic-
ulate components in this system has been previously reported

(17). DEexposureswere conducted for 6 h/d (9 AM–3 PM) 5 d/wk
(Monday–Friday), and DE concentrations were regulated to
;300mg/m3ofPM2.5.A300-mg/m3 concentrationofPM2.5 6h/d,
5 d/wk equates to a time-weighted hourly average of 53 mg/m3.
Exposure characteristics that detailed gas, particle-bound
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), and particle di-
ameter were recently measured and reported (11, 19).

Female mice were paired with males for timedmating in FA.
After observation of a vaginal plug, pregnant mice were put
into FAorDE,with exposures beginning at embryonic day (E)0.5
and lasting until E17.5. Neonates were used for neonatal car-
diomyocyte preparation (described below) or were saved for
adult surgery. Offspringwere raised in FA until 11 wk, at which
time they underwent baseline echocardiography and TAC at
12 wk using a 27-gauge needle. Serial echocardiographic mea-
surement, gravimetry, and histology for thesemice have been
previously published (12). Hearts from these mice were har-
vested at 15 wk, rapidly frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored
at 280°C before RNA isolation. The in utero exposure and
sample collection scheme is displayed in Fig. 1.

RNA isolation, sequencing, and
bioinformatics analysis

RNA was isolated from fresh-frozen hearts of 3 mice per group
by using an miRNeasy Kit (Qiagen, Germantown, MD, USA)
according to manufacturer protocol. RNA sequencing was per-
formed using the Ion Torrent Proton (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Waltham, MA, USA). In brief, RNA samples were depleted of
ribosomal RNA by using the Low Input RiboMinus Eukaryotic
Systemkit (v.2; ThermoFisher Scientific). cDNA librarywas then
createdwith the ribosomal-depleted RNAby using the Ion Total
RNAsequencingkit (v.2; ThermoFisher Scientific). This included
fragmentation via RNase III, hybridizing and ligating the RNA,
performing reverse transcription, and amplification. Samples
were labeled with the Ion Xpress RNA sequencing barcode 1–16
kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) to enable the multiplexing of
4 samples per run. Templating, loading, and sequencing were
carriedout byusing the IonPITemplateOT2200Kit (v.2), the Ion
PI Chip Kit (v.2), and the Ion PI Sequencing 200 Kit (v.2), re-
spectively (all from Thermo Fisher Scientific). Data were gen-
erated by using the included Ion Reporter software (Thermo
Fisher Scientific). Sequences were aligned to the mm10 mouse
genome by using the subread aligner (20), and counts were
generated by using the Bioconductor Rsubread package
(University of California, Santa Cruz, CA, USA). Compari-
sons were performed by using the Bioconductor edgeR
package (Roswell Park Cancer Institute, Buffalo, NY, USA;
bioconductor.org). Genes were identified as significantly dif-
ferent between groups if they had both a false discovery rate
(FDR)–adjusted value of P# 0.05 and an absolute fold change
of $1.5. The full data set has been deposited in the National
Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) GEO Database
(Accession No. GSE91398; Bethesda, MD, USA: https://www.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/).

Figure 1. Exposure and sample collection scheme.
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Quantitative RT-PCR analysis

cDNA was synthesized with the iScript Reverse Transcription
Supermix kit (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) using RNA from
4FA sham-treated, 7 FATAC, 4DE sham-treated, and 6DETAC
hearts, each group including the 3 samples used in RNA se-
quencing, and differential gene expression was validated by
quantitative RT-PCR using the iTaq Universal Sybr Green
Supermix (Bio-Rad). The following primers were used for
validation: miR133a-2: (forward) 59-GCCAAATGCTTTGCT-
GAAGCTG-39, (reverse) 59-GCTGGTTGAAGGGGACCAAA-
39; Ptprf: (forward) 59-CAACGATGGGCTCAAGTTCT-39, (re-
verse) 59-TTCTTGGGCTTGTTCACCTC-39; Pamr1: (forward)
59-CCCAGGAAAGAAGGAAGTGG-39, (reverse) 59-GGCAGCT-
CTTGCAGTTTTCA-39; and 18S: (forward) 59- GGACAGGA-
TTGACAGATTGATAG-39, (reverse) 59-ATCGCTCCACCAAC-
TAAGAA-39. Sampleswere cycled at 95°C for 15 s, 60°C for 1min
for 40 cycles. Sampleswere runon the7900HTFastReal-TimePCR
System (AppliedBiosystems, FosterCity, CA,USA). Expressionof
Ptprf, miR133a-2, and Pamr1 was normalized to ribosomal RNA
18S. Statistical analysis was carried out by using 2-way ANOVA
for comparison of expression values andwith linear regression for
comparison of expression value to ventricle weight.

Assessment of candidate gene expression in
human heart failure samples

To determine whether the identified candidate genes demon-
strated differential expression in human heart failure, we exam-
ined their expression patterns in a published human nondiabetic
heart failure and control myocardial biopsy data set (21) that is
available via theNCBIGEOdatabase (AccessionNo. GSE26887).
Statistically significant differences in gene expression were de-
termined by using 1-way ANOVAwith Bonferroni correction.

Isolation of neonatal cardiomyocytes

Upon birth, neonatal hearts were harvested, trimmed of sur-
roundingvascular andatrial tissue, anddissociatedaspreviously
described (22, 23).Dissociationwasperformedbyusing1mg/ml
Liberase TH (Roche, Pleasanton, CA, USA) in 13 HBSS by

incubating hearts at 37°C for 5 min in solution, with pipetting to
release cells after incubation. Medium that contained released
neonatal cardiomyocytes was adjusted to 20% FBS-DMEM, and
cellular dissociation was continued until the majority of cells
were released.Cellswere then filtered byusing a 70-mmsieve, re-
eluted in 20% FBS-DMEM with 20 mm Ara-C, and incubated at
37° for 1 h to allow fibroblasts to attach to the plate. After in-
cubation, media with suspended cardiomyocytes was carefully
removed and spun, and purified cardiomyocyte pellets were
collected and frozen at280°C.

DNA isolation and targeted bisulfite sequencing

DNA was isolated from purified neonatal cardiomyocytes of 8
DE- and 6 FA-exposed p0 mice by using the DNeasy Blood and
Tissue Kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s protocol.
DNA was bisulfite-converted by using EpiTect Fast Bisulfite
Conversion kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s pro-
tocol. Converted DNA was amplified by using HotStarTaq
MasterMix (Qiagen), activated at 95°C for 15min, cycled at 94°C
for 30 s, 63°C for 45 s (21°C/cycle for the first 10 cycles), 68°C for
1 min for 10 cycles, for 40 cycles. The following primers were
used, targeting the regions boxed in red shown in Fig. 2:

GM6307 promoter: (forward) 59-GTATTGGGTTTTGTTAA-
AAATAGTAGG-39, (reverse) 39-CCTCACCTTAATAATTCTT-
ATATACCC-59; GM6307 exon 1.1: (forward) 59-GGGTATA-
TAAGAATTATTAAGGTGAGG-39, (reverse) 59-CAAAACC-
CAACTACACACCTTAC-39; GM6307 exon 1.2: (forward) 59-
GTAGGAGGGTTGGGGGAA-39, reverse: 59-CAACCAACTA-
AAAAAAACTCACC-39; Ptprf CpG17: (forward) 59-GTAT-
TTGGTTTAGTTTTTGGATGTG-39, (reverse) 59-CAAACTCT-
ACTCTTCTCCTCAATAC-39; Ptprf CpG24: (forward) 59-
TTTTTAGGTGTTGTAAAGGAAGTTTAAT-39, (reverse) 59-
TACACTATTCTAAACCCTAACAAAC-39; Ptprf CpG79.1:
(forward) 59-ATTGGAAAGGGAGAGAAATTTA-39, (reverse)
59-CCCCCRTACAAAATTTCCC-39; Ptprf CpG79.2: (forward)
59-GGGAAATTTTGTAYGGGGG-39, (reverse) 59-CCTACAA-
CTCCACTCCTCTACAAAC-39; Pamr1 promoter: (forward)
59-GGTTTTAGTTAGTGTTGTTTGTTATA-39, (reverse) 59-AAC-
TCTCCCACCCTCAACTAAAA-39; andPamr1exon1: (forward)
59-TTTTAGTTGAGGGTGGGAGAGTT-39, (reverse) 59-CAAAA-
AACTCCTAATCACTAACAATAC-39.

Figure 2. Genomic regions for bisulfite sequencing. Genomic regions highlighted in red boxes are areas that were targeted for
bisulfite sequencing. Targets correspond to GM6307 promoter and first exon (A); Ptprf CpG islands 17, 24, and 79 (B); and
Pamr1 promoter and first exon (C).
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Bisulfite-converted DNAwas sequenced in the University of
Washington Northwest Genomics Center by using an Illumina
MiSeq (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) in paired-end mode,
250-bp read length. Samples were sequenced to a mean depth of
approximately 0.5 million reads. Adapter sequences and low-
quality bases were removed from the raw reads by using Trim-
momatic (v.0.32) (24). In brief, we removed Illumina TruSeq3
adaptors, thenexcludedanybasesoneither endof the readwitha
quality score,3, then used a moving window approach to trim
off anyportionof the read inwhich theaveragequality scoreover
a 4-base moving window dropped ,15. Any reads that were
,36 bp in length after trimming were excluded. We then
aligned trimmed reads against the mouse mm10 genome by
using the Bismark aligner (v.0.15.0) (25) in conjunction with
the bowtie aligner (v.0.12.8) (26). The trimming process
resulted in a set of reads that remained paired aswell as sets of
reads that were unpaired—because the matching pair is
missing orwas excluded.We aligned the paired and unpaired
reads separately, then combined the resulting BAM files be-
fore extracting methylation calls by using Bismark’s methyl-
ation_extractor function.

We read the per-base methylation calls from Bismark into R
by using the Bioconductor bsseq package (27). Tominimize low-
quality methylation calls, we excluded any CpG with a read
coverage of,5 inmore than one half of samples. IndividualCpG
methylation estimates are known to be highly variable, so we
smoothed the methylation estimates over adjacent bases by
computing a moving average of all CpG sites within a 100-base
movingwindow.We thenmade comparisons between groups at
each CpG site by using the Bioconductor DSS package (28). In
brief, we modeled the smoothed methylation estimates (at each
CpG) on the basis of the b-binomial distribution, estimating the
dispersionparameter byusingabayesianhierarchicalmodel.We
then computedaWald statistic for eachCpGsite.Ourgoalwas to
find genomic regions that seem to be consistently differentially
methylated between DE- and FA-exposed mice. We defined a
differentially methylated genomic region on the basis of several
criteria: the regionhad tobeat least50bp longandcontainat least
3CpGs, and at least 50%of theCpGshad to have aWald valueof
P, 0.01.

RESULTS

Transcriptional profiling by RNA sequencing
reveals candidate target genes in the heart
induced by in utero DE exposure

Table 1 shows thevarious comparisongroups, thenumber
of candidates that were identified by unadjusted values of
P, 0.05, and those that were identified after multiple hy-
pothesis correction controlling for FDR. The number of
genes that were differentially expressed (FDR , 0.05 and
absolute fold change . 1.5) after TAC was 880 in DE-
exposedgroupsand432 inFA-exposedgroups. Incontrast,
thenumberofgenes thatweredifferentially expressedafter
DE exposure was 5 in the sham-treated group and 2 in the
TAC group. These findings indicate that the magnitude of
the TAC effect is much greater than that of the DE effect.
Because gene expression after TAC has been studied ex-
tensively, we have focused primarily on genes that were
affected by DE and do not discuss genes induced by TAC
any further.

Table 2 shows the 5 genes that were differentially
expressed in DE and FA groups after sham surgery. Three
of these genes, Gm8841, Pcdh1, and Bbip1, demonstrate a

reduction in expression after DE exposure, whereas the
remaining 2 genes, Mir133a-2 and Gck, show increased
expression. Table 3 shows the 2 genes that were dif-
ferentially expressed in DE and FA groups after TAC
surgery. Ptprf demonstrates increased expression,
whereas Pdk4 shows reduced expression. Table 4 lists
genes that were identified in the interaction compari-
son, which identifies genes that respond differently to
TAC,dependingon exposure. These genes includedPtprf,
Mir133a-2, and Pamr1.

Additional validation of individual candidate gene
expression from the interaction group by quantitative RT-
PCR revealed interesting patterns of gene expression. On
the basis of their statistically significant differences in ex-
pression across all 4 surgery and exposure conditions, we
concluded that these candidates are likely to be important
in the mediation of DE-induced susceptibility to heart
failure. Expression of miR133a-2 demonstrated divergent
regulation inadult hearts after exposure toDE in utero.DE-
exposed mice that underwent sham surgery had elevated
expression compared with FA controls, but TAC surgery
inducedamarked suppressionof expression,whereas FA-
exposed animals showed an induction of expression (Fig.
3A). Reduced expression of miR133a-2 after TAC is asso-
ciated with worse heart failure and fibrosis. These find-
ings are consistent with the previously reported role of
miR133a-2 in functioning to suppress pathologic cardiac
hypertrophy and fibrosis (29, 30).

Expression ofPtprf, which encodes the protein, tyrosine
phosphatase, receptor type, F (also known as leukocyte
common antigen-related phosphatase), was not signifi-
cantly changed by DE in mice that underwent sham sur-
gery. In mice that underwent TAC, those that were
exposed to DE in utero showed an increase in expression
compared with those that were exposed to FA (Fig. 3C).
This elevated expression is associated with worse heart
failure and cardiac fibrosis, and is consistent with a causal
role for PTPRF in promoting pathologic hypertrophy and
heart failure.

TABLE 1. Number of genes that were altered in expression as a result
of exposure, surgery type, or interaction

Comparison Unadjusted P , 0.05 FDR , 0.05

DE TAC vs. DE sham 1375 880
DE sham vs. FA sham 316 5
DE TAC vs. FA TAC 153 2
FA TAC vs. FA sham 931 432
Interaction 321 3

TABLE 2. Top 5 specific genes induced by DE in sham-treated
animals (i.e., DE sham-treated vs. FA sham-treated)

Gene symbol LogFC P FDR

Gm8841 21.140 3.33e–08 0.000344
Pcdh1 20.895 6.97e–07 0.002490
Bbip1 21.130 7.24e–07 0.002490
Mir133a-2 1.970 1.21e–05 0.027200
Gck 1.180 1.32e–05 0.027200
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Expression of Pamr1, which encodes peptidase
domain-containing associatedwithmuscle regeneration
1, was also increased as a result of exposure. Pamr1 ex-
pression is increased in both FA- and DE-exposed mice
after TAC, although the increase is larger in the DE co-
hort. Expression of Pamr1 also demonstrated a signifi-
cant correlation with the ventricular weight-to-tibia
length ratio (Fig. 3E). This elevated Pamr1 expression,
like that of Ptprf, is associated with worse heart failure
and cardiac fibrosis, and is also consistent with a causal
role for Pamr1 in the promotion of pathologic hypertro-
phy and heart failure.

Ptprf, miR133a-2, and Pamr1 gene expression
are altered in a human heart failure gene
expression data set

To determine whether the identified target genes dem-
onstrated altered expression in human heart failure, we
examined their expression in a publicly available Affy-
metrix data set (NCBI, AccessionNo. GSE26887) thatwas
derived fromhumanmyocardial biopsies thatwere taken
from patients with nondiabetic heart failure or control
hearts (21).Mir133a expression is reduced in both formsof
heart failure, which is consistent with a role in protecting
against heart failure; however, examination of Ptprf and
Pamr1 expression indicates that both genes show signifi-
cant increases in expression in nondiabetic heart failure
comparedwith controls (Fig. 4). These expressionpatterns
are consistentwith a role for these genes in contributing to
human heart failure.

DNA methylation patterns at the Ptprf, Pamr1,
and miR133a-2 loci

In our model of DE-related heart failure, exposure to DE
occurred only during gestation, with no exposure after
birth, yet these mice developed significantly worsened
heart failure as adults after TAC. This suggests that long-
lasting epigenetic modifications, such as DNA methyl-
ation, are responsible for this susceptibility. To test this,we

performed targeted bisulfite sequencing at CpG islands
and promoter regions that were associated with Ptprf,
miR133a-2, and Pamr1 from neonatal cardiomyocytes of
mice thatwereexposed toFAorDE inutero.We found that
whereas in utero DE exposure did not induce significant
differences in DNA methylation in either the Pamr1 or
Ptprf loci (data not shown), the first exon of GM6307—the
gene in which miR133a-2 resides—had decreased meth-
ylation on the basis of the criteria discussed above and in
the legend for Fig. 5. This finding is consistent with the
elevated expression ofmiR133a-2 in hearts frommice that
were exposed to DE in the sham-surgery group (Fig. 3A).

DISCUSSION

We have demonstrated that gene transcription is signifi-
cantly altered in mice as result of in utero DE exposure
and adult TAC surgery. We identified the genes Ptprf,
miR133a-2, andPamr1asbeingdifferentially regulatedand
verified these findingsbyquantitativeRT-PCR.To thebest
of our knowledge, these genes have not been previously
identified as being responsive to DE exposure in the heart.
Whereas the exposure level used in this study (300mg/m3)
is well above the 2015 national average for the United
States (8 mg/m3), such countries as Egypt and Saudi
Arabia have averages of approximately 100 mg/m3 (31),
and in 2013, Beijing reached a record of almost 1000 mg/
m3. In addition, occupational exposure is of great concern.
One study demonstrated that workers in high-exposure
settings, such as tunnel construction, can receive expo-
sures of up to 400 mg/m3 PM2.5 (32), and those whowork
in steel plants can reach exposure levels .1200 mg/m3

PM10 (13). Our exposure levels in this study thus reflect
real-world human exposure.

It has been postulated that PAMR1 plays a role in the
regeneration of skeletal muscle on the basis of its expres-
sionpattern (33), toplaya role in the acute insulin response
to glucose (34), and to be suppressed by promoter meth-
ylation in breast cancer (35). To the best of our knowledge,
no functional studies have been published, and a role for
PAMR1 in cardiac hypertrophy and heart failure has not
been reported. It is unclear whether these changes in gene
expression have individual roles in the development of
DE-induced heart failure, or if the combination of these
gene changes is required. The expression pattern indicates
that increased expression is associated with increased
cardiac hypertrophy and fibrosis.

PTPRF and other tyrosine phosphatases play critical
roles in the mediation of signal transduction by limiting
intracellular phosphorylation cascades that occur after
autophosphorylation of receptor tyrosine kinases (36, 37).
Overexpression of Ptprf has been shown to limit insulin
sensitivity and, thus, promote insulin resistance in mouse
models, whereas knockdown enhances insulin sensitivity
in cultured cells (38–40). Common single-nucleotide
polymorphisms in Ptprf are associated with the develop-
ment of coronary artery disease in patients with type 2
diabetes (41). Previous work using in vitro models has
shown that Ptprf expression is decreased after treatment
with TNF-a, and that Ptprf expression is readily modified

TABLE 3. Specific genes induced by DE in TAC-treated animals (i.e.,
DE TAC vs. FA TAC)

Gene LogFC P FDR

Ptprf 1.580 6.09e–08 0.000628
Pdk4 21.100 1.25e–06 0.006440

FDR, false discovery rate.

TABLE 4. Specific genes showing a differential response to TAC,
depending on exposure (i.e., interaction)

Gene logFC P FDR

Ptprf 22.380 2.29e–08 0.000236
Mir133a-2 3.120 6.64e–07 0.003430
Pamr1 22.630 4.03e–06 0.013900
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to regulate cell signaling (42). To the best of our knowl-
edge, PTPRF has not previously been associated with the
development of heart failure.On the basis of its expression
pattern, we hypothesize that exaggerated expression in
hearts after in utero DE exposure likely either potentiates
pathologic hypertrophic signaling or limits antihyper-
trophic signaling.

A role for miR133a in cardiac hypertrophy is better
established. miR133a-2 encodes a premature form of
miR133a, which controls cardiac development (43). Re-
duced expression of miR133a leads to the enhancement of
cardiac hypertrophy in vitro by increased expression of its
target, inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate type II (44). Over-
expression of miR133a in the heart has been reported to
suppress cardiac fibrosis, but not cardiac hypertrophy,
after TAC (30), which is consistent with our results.

MiR133a loss of function has previously been associated
with myocyte apoptosis after ischemia-reperfusion via
increased expression of caspase 9 (45) and skeletal muscle
myopathy via an effect on its target, dynamin 2 (46). DNA
hypermethylation of a CpG island that was associated
with the miR133a-2 cluster and reduced miR133a-2 ex-
pression have been associated with colorectal cancer (47).
In comparison, our results demonstrate that in utero DE
resulted in a ;2-fold increase in miR133a-2 expression at
baseline in our sham-treated mice (Fig. 3A and Table 2).
Our previously reported baseline phenotypic assessment
in sham-treatedmicedidnot reveal inuteroDEexposure to
have any effect on cardiac function or myocyte hypertro-
phy(12).Weobserved this increasedmiR133a-2expression
to be down-regulated after TAC in in utero DE-exposed
mice (Fig. 3A andTable 1),with a simultaneous increase in

Figure 3. Expression of miR133a-2, PTPRF, and Pamr1 after in utero DE exposure and TAC surgery, correlated with ventricular
weight/tibia length measurements. A, C, E) DDCt values for miR133a-2 (A), Ptprf (C), and Pamr1 (E) in the 4 categories: FA
sham-treated, DE sham-treated, FA TAC, and DE TAC. B, D, F) Corresponding linear regression values for miR311a-2 (B), Ptprf
(D), and Pamr1 (F), plotting expression as a function of ventricle weight normalized to tibia length. *P , 0.05.
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left ventricle wall thickness, fibrosis, and decreased frac-
tional shortening, as previously reported (12). This down-
regulation ofmiR133a-2with concomitant exacerbation of
heart failure with reduced ejection fraction may suggest
that the increasedmiR133a-2 expression at baseline played
a protective role in preserving cardiac function, and that
loss of this increased expression results in the exacerbation
of heart failure. Our DNAmethylation studies in neonatal
cardiomyocytes reveal hypomethylation within the first
exon ofGM6307, which is consistent with our observation
of increased miR133a-2 expression in baseline sham-
treated mice. The loss of increased miR133a-2 expression
in in utero DE-exposed mice in heart failure implies that
there may be dynamic modifications of DNA methyl-
ation or multifactorial changes in chromatin assembly
and transcription factor accessibility modified by in utero
DE exposure. These observations suggest that baseline
hypomethylation and increased miR133a-2 expression at
baseline are advantageous adaptations, but that the dys-
regulation of its expression in heart failure is uniquely
affected by in utero DE exposure. Loss of miR133a-2 over-
expression in DE-treated hearts after TAC may facilitate
pathologic hypertrophy by enhanced IP(3)RII signaling
and increased apoptosis mediated by caspase 9 (44).

The effect of environmental toxicant exposure on car-
diachypertrophyvia regulationofmiR133aexpressionand
DNA methylation has been previously reported (48). Ex-
posure to the PAH, phenanthrene, causes cardiac and
myocytehypertrophy inboth invivoand in vitromodels. In
male Sprague-Dawley rats and the H9C2 rat cardiomyo-
blast cell line, phenanthrene exposurewas associatedwith
a decrease in miR133a expression and a simultaneous in-
crease in protein levels of important miR133a cardiac hy-
pertrophy targets, Cdc42 and RhoA. This decrease in
miR133a expression was associated with an increase in
DNAmethylationat 5CpGsites thatwere locatednear the
putative transcription start site of miR133a in H9C2 cells.
Overexpression of miR133a via transfection of miR133a
mimetics, or inhibition of DNA methylation with a DNA

methylation inhibitor (5-aza-29-deoxycytodine), largely
eliminated the hypertrophic effect of phenanthrene. PAHs
are a significant component of DE particulate mass, and
we have previously reported our DE exposure system to
generateDEwithamass fractionofparticle-boundPAHat
20 ng/mg (11). Phenanthrene is a major constituent of
environmental PAHs and has been reported to be a sig-
nificant component of DE (49), which suggests that PAHs,
including phenanthrene, may possibly contribute to our
observed effects on heart failure and DNA methylation.
Although we observed in utero DE exposure to result in
alteredmiR133a-2 expression in amanner thatwas similar
to that reported previously (48), our observed DNA
methylation results of hypomethylation of the first exon
are in contrast and perhaps suggests a unique epigenetic
mechanism of action in in utero DE-induced adult sus-
ceptibility to heart failure.

Onesurprising findingofourwork is that relatively few
genes are significantly affected in theheart after in uteroDE
exposure, but we believe that this finding is likely a result
of dilutional effects from using whole-heart RNA. Future
studies using adult cardiomyocyte RNA sequencing
would likely generate additional candidate genes. An-
other unaddressed question is the effect of in utero DE
exposure on the global DNA methylation pattern in car-
diomyocytes. We have attempted to perform genome-
wide bisulfine sequencing in whole adult heart DNA, but
to date no differentially methylated regions have been
consistently identified, likely because of the dilutional
effect of noncardiomyocytes. Previous studies of methyl-
ation in adult cardiomyocytes have relied on the purifi-
cation of adult cardiomyocytes (50). A future study that
analyzes DNA methylation patterns in isolated adult
cardiomyocytes will address this question.

Another potential caveat of studyingwhole-heart RNA
is that gene expression changes may reflect a shift in cell
population rather than a change in expression within a
given cell type. We do not favor this hypothesis, as both
miR133a-2 and Pamr1 are expressed predominantly in

Figure 4. Expression of Ptprf (A) and Pamr1 (B) in human heart failure samples. Significance was calculated by using 1-way
ANOVA with post hoc Bonferroni. Data were derived from publicly available Affymetrix data set (NCBI GEO Accession No.
GSE26887). **P , 0.005, ***P , 0.0005.
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muscle tissue (30, 33), and the relative contribution of ad-
ditional cells, such as inflammatory cells, is still likely to be
modest compared with cardiomyocytes and fibroblasts.

Although it has been demonstrated in multiple studies
that exposure to PM2.5 is associated with changes in DNA
methylation (13–15), the mechanism is unclear. In our
study, we initially assessed whether the DNA methyl-
ases, DNMT1, DNMT2, or DNMT3, were differentially
expressed by using quantitative RT-PCR, but did not
observe any significant difference, which is consistent
with our RNA sequencing data (data not shown). It
has been shown that exposure to DE increases reactive
oxygen species production (51, 52), which, in turn, can
interact with DNA to oxidize methylcytosine to hydrox-
ymethylcytosine (hmC). hmC has been shown to pre-
vent methyl-binding proteins (MBPs) from binding to
methylated cytosines (53). This can prevent the normal
chromatin silencing that would occur at these sites,
which allows for transcriptional expression. Furthermore,

oxidation to hmC has been shown itself to be an in-
termediary to the potential loss of DNA methylation (54,
55). In addition to the role of hmC as both a blockade of
chromatin silencing and a stepping stone to loss of
methylation, the guanine oxidative lesion, 8-oxoguanine,
also can inhibit the binding of MBPs, which prevents the
silencing of chromatin regions (53). Taken together, these
processes could explain the observation of changes in
DNAmethylation associated with exposure to DE.

The findings of decreased DNAmethylation at the first
exon of GM6307 are intriguing, as it gives credence to the
idea that in utero exposure to DE affects the developing
heart via altered epigenetic patterning. DNA methylation
of the first exon has been shown to control gene regulation
(56), anddecreasedDNAmethylation inDE-exposedmice
correlates with the higher expression observed in adults
that have undergone sham surgery. However, the DE-
exposed, TAC surgery group demonstrated a reduction in
expression, which is not explained by our DNA

Figure 5. Targeted bisulfite sequencing of GM6307 promoter and exon 1. The upper portion of the plot contains a karyogram of
chromosome2, with a vertical red bar showing the region of interest; the horizontal bar just below the karyogram shows the
zoomed-in region of the chromosome being inspected. The transcripts portion of the plot presents Universiy of California, Santa
Cruz (UCSC) genome browser-style transcripts, where the orange bars represent exons and the gray lines represent introns.
Arrows in the intronic region represent the direction of transcription. Below that, we present the observed (individual points)
and smoothed (lines) percent methylation estimates for CpGs in this genomic region. Pink points and lines represent FA
samples, whereas blue represent DE samples. In the lowest (coverage) portion of the plot we present the sequencing read depth
(e.g., the number of sequencing reads that aligned over each CpG). The pink vertical bar indicates the genomic region that
seems to be differentially methylated. This region spans 96 bp and contains 7 CpGs, all of which indicate a decrease in
methylation in DE-exposed animals at a Wald value of P , 0.01.
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methylation findings and perhaps is because of other
epigenetic modifications or altered signaling as a result of
the surgery.

A limitation of our work is that the changes in gene
expression represent associations and do not demonstrate
causality. Our initial attempts to investigate effects of in
utero DE exposure on TAC-induced heart failure in mice
that overexpress miR133a in the heart were inconclusive
because the wild-type FVB strain that has been used to
generate these mice is not susceptible to TAC-induced
heart failure after inuteroDEexposure (datanot shown), in
contrast to the C57BL/6 strain that was used in this study
and previously reported studies (12). We also isolated
neonatal cardiomyocytes from this strain after in utero
DE exposure to assess whether cardiomyocytes from
exposed animals were more susceptible to hydrogen
peroxide–induced apoptosis but did not observe in-
creased susceptibility (unpublished data). Furthermore,
we overexpressed both miR133a and PTPRF in H9c2
myoblasts by lentiviral transduction to assess whether
stable changes in the expressionof thesegenesaffected the
susceptibilityof these cells tohydrogenperoxide–induced
apoptosis. Unfortunately, in our studies, these cells rap-
idly undergo necrosis and, thus, an effect of candidate
gene overexpression on apoptosis could not bemeasured
(data not shown). Future studies on genetically modified
mice that were generated on a C57BL/6 background are
needed to truly assess the contribution of these genes to
DE-induced susceptibility to heart failure, but are beyond
the scope of the current study.

CONCLUSIONS

We have reported significant transcriptional and DNA
methylation changes associatedwith in uteroDE exposure
and adult TAC surgery. Additional analysis of how these
genes impact adult susceptibility to heart failure is in
progress. Both gain- and loss-of-function models will
be informative for the development of air pollution–
associated heart failure treatments. miR133a has already
been identified as a biomarker of patient outcome after
valve replacement (57) and is currently being studied as a
treatmentpostinfarction to improvepatient outcomes (58).
Determining whether miR133a can play a similarly pro-
tective role in our model of DE-induced heart failure—
alongside the potential benefits of decreasing Ptprf and
Pamr1 expression—will pave the way for further drug
development for patients with air pollution–associated
heart failure.
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